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Pictured left to right are Academy Award winning actress Lupita Nyong'o, 'US' Movie writer,
director and producer Jordan Peele, and Black Panther's co-star Winston Duke. Photos by
Naomi Richard.

SOON TO BE RELEASED ‘US’
MOVIE OPENS SXSW FILM

By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

(VILLAGER NEWS) - The “red people” invaded
Austin, Texas on opening night of the SXSW Film
Festival 2019 at the packed to capacity Paramount
Theatre. SXSW Film launched the epitome of a hor-
ror movie showcasing monsters, killers, gory sets,
twists and turns, gruesome bodies and surprising
triumphs throughout the film.

Those fortunate to witness the festival’s pre-
miere of US, laughed, screamed and applauded
throughout the evening. The humour threaded
throughout the film helped offset the horror and
collectively, made for a highly entertaining night!

The Academy Award® winning Get Out vision-
ary Jordan Peele returned with yet another origi-
nal nightmare that he wrote, directed and pro-
duced. Even Peele chuckled saying during a Q&A
Session, “With a larger budget than Get Out, I was
able to do more with US!” And more is what we
saw.

Jordan’s dream lead actor for US was Academy
AwardÒ winning actress Lupita Nyong’o, who im-
mediately joined the cast after reading the script
from her agent.

Nyong’o only needed two words to explain why
she agreed to star in US, “Jordan Peele,” she said in
an interview with BuzzFeed News’ Profile at SXSW
on Saturday, alongside Peele and her co-star, Win-
ston Duke. The Villager Newspaper was invited to
attend this sizzling hot interview by the Comcast
NBC Universal House.

Nyong’o became a major fan of Peele after
watching Get Out five times, which released while

she filmed Black Panther.
The US film is set in present day along the

iconic Northern California coastline. Nyong’o stars
as Adelaide Wilson, a woman returning to her
beachside childhood home with her husband, Gabe
(Black Panther’s Winston Duke), and their two chil-
dren (Shahadi Wright Joseph, Evan Alex) for an idyl-
lic summer getaway.

Haunted by an unexplainable and unresolved
trauma from her past and compounded by a string
of eerie coincidences, Adelaide feels her paranoia
elevate to high-alert as she grows increasingly cer-
tain that something bad is going to befall her fam-
ily.

After spending a tense beach day with their
friends, the Tylers (Emmy winner Elisabeth Moss,
Tim Heidecker, Cali Sheldon, Noelle Sheldon),
Adelaide and her family return to their vacation
home to discover the silhouettes of four figures
standing in their driveway. US pits an ordinary
American family against a terrifying and uncanny
opponent: non-biologically related look-alikes of
themselves!

The question might appropriately be asked,
‘how far will you go to protect your family?’ In this
film, we see the main actors going to extreme ends
to keep their loved ones alive in spite of overwhelm-
ing obstacles.

This is a must-see film set to release nation-
wide March 22. Kudos to SXSW and Universal Stu-
dios for opening the festival with such an outstand-
ing release!

Texas officials vow
to increase

education funding.
See GROUPS
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Alpha Kappa Zeta
Chapter adopts

Historical Institute.
See CAMPBELL
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UT men’s head tennis
coach on administrative

leave after
bribery allegations

By Texas Tribune

Texas men’s tennis coach Michael Center walks away
from the United States Federal Courthouse in Austin,
Texas, Tuesday, March 12, 2019. Center is charged in
a scheme involving wealthy parents bribing college
coaches to gain admissions for their children.
(Ricardo B. Brazziell)

(TEXAS TRIBUNE) - The University of Texas at
Austin has placed Michael Center, its head coach
for men’s tennis, on administrative leave after FBI
documents revealed that he allegedly took a
$100,000 bribe in 2015 to help a student gain ad-
mission to UT-Austin by adding him as a recruit to
the tennis team.

The documents said the student did not play
competitive tennis.

“Federal authorities notified us this morning
that we were victims of an organized criminal ef-
fort involving admissions,” UT-Austin spokesman J.B.
Bird said in a written statement Tuesday. “We have
just become aware of charges against our Men’s
Tennis Coach Michael Center and he will be placed
on administrative leave until further notice while
we gather information.”

Bird said the university is cooperating fully with
the investigation and that “integrity in admissions
is vital to the academic and ethical standards of our
university.”

See DEVASTATED, page 7

UT Austin
DDCE

Announces
WIELD Texas,

a Women’s
Executive

Career
Incubator
(AUSTIN, TX) - The

University of Texas Divi-
sion of Diversity and
Community Engage-
ment (DDCE) is launch-
ing WIELD Texas, a
women’s executive ca-
reer incubator. WIELD
(or  Women’s Initiative
on Entrepreneurship
and Leadership Develop-
ment) Texas is an initia-
tive of DDCE’s Office of
Inclusive Innovation and
Entrepreneurship.

 In its inaugural
year, WIELD Texas will
accept 25 aspiring and
remarkable women who
will be paired with
Austin’s top female
mentors across all sec-
tors of industry.  The ex-
ecutives who are helping
shape this program in-
clude SandersWingo Ad-
vertising CEO Leslie
Wingo, District 2 City
Councilwoman and
Mayor Pro-Tem Delia
Garza, and Patsi Woods
Martin, founder of

See WOMEN, page 7

   You should
not have to be

rich to get
Into college!

   Most of America was
shocked this week when
it was revealed that some
of our riches, most
famous and popular
people in our community
have been willing to do
anything and pay any
amount of money to get
their kids in to the best
colleges in America.
This is at the expense of
students from less fluent
communities.
   We can remember
many years ago when the
University of Texas was
taken to court for
reserving places in their
freshman class for
students whose parents
were graduates of UT.
The practice was
challenged in court.  The
results of the court action
were that this practice
would be discontinued
and a new system of
admitting students
would be put in its place.
What was decided was a
system that offered
automatic admission to
any student in Texas who
finished high school in
the “Top 10% of their
Graduating Class”
automatic admission to
the University of Texas.
    And while most
students could not afford
to attend UT, they do have
the opportunity to apply if
they so desire. But, lately
that system has come
under attack and many are
in favor of it being
discontinued.  However,
who would have guested
that some of our more
affluent parents would go
to any extent to get their
kids into the best schools
in the country and would
pay large sums of money
to make sure that it
happened.
   However, the most
recent revelations of the
amount of money
exchanged in buying
these students a seat at our
most prestigious schools
is a shame and disgrace
for the rest of the country.
But the people, who will
suffer most, will be the
students of the parents
who chose to participate
in this pay to play scheme.

Brown saga ends
with $50M deal

See CONTRACT
Page 8
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Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l

Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,

Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,

Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am

BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714

Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net

www.newlincolnmbc.org
Rev. Darron E. Patterson

Pastor

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)

Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753

CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon

Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30

Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm

REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.

Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval

Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843

(512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892

Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Worship Service          8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training      10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Sunday Services

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO

Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.

Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org
“A Church with a Heart

for The Community”

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady

Lillian Robertson

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible

Study 6:00p.m.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702

Do you have church news?
Would you like to purchase

a monthly ad for your
church?

Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com

or call 512-476-0082

Hopewell Primitive Baptist Church
690 TX-21 West, Cedar Creek, TX 78612

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Elder Carl E Shelton
Pastor Ph: (512) 626-3660

Hope thou in God -Psalm 42:11

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RUDOLPH
WILLIAMS

A TRUE LEGEND

(AUSTIN, TX) - Mr. Rudolph Williams, born
March 10, 1936, is truly a legend. GOD has blessed
him to see 83 years. His legacy has landed him chil-
dren, grandchildren, great grandchildren, and a wife
of 17 years. Mr. Williams’ birthday party was held
in Fowler’s restaurant at 5811 Manor Rd. Austin,
TX. We thank all who came out to help us celebrate
and wish Mr. Williams a very happy birthday.

Mr. Rudolph Williams, seated center,
surrounded by family and friends.

Alpha Kappa Zeta Adopts
Lee Lewis Campbell
Elementary School

(AUSTIN, TX) - The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority In-
corporated Alpha Kappa Zeta chapter in Austin,
Texas was honored to support the Lee Lewis
Campbell Elementary school 80th birthday party.
The celebration was just one of the Finer Wom-
anhood activities planned in the month of March.
On this day of service, the Alpha Kappa Zeta chap-
ter served cake and punch, coordinated registra-
tion and were gracious hosts throughout the pro-
gram. A special treat for the students was the Up-
silon Alpha Undergraduate chapter from Huston-
Tillotson University step routine. Principal Keith
Moore, a Phi Beta Sigma, thanked his Alpha Kappa
Zeta Sorors for their continued support.

#Sisterhoodisourbusiness

Members of Alpha Kappa Zeta

(AUSTIN, TX) - On March 6th, 2019 the Lee
Lewis Campbell Elementary Media and Performing
Arts Institute celebrated their 80th anniversary with
a big Welcome by Principal Keith Moore followed
by the school scholars singing the School Song.
Sheila Myainsi and Nolan Mills gave the history of
80 years being a school. The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. performed. Proclamations were read from the
City of Austin by City Councilmember Natasha
Harper-Madison and Sharon Hudspeth-Holmes read
one from Governor Abbott and Congressman Lloyd
Doggett; other dignitary present Travis County Com-
missioner Jeff Travillion. An excellent performance
by the Blue Dragon Step Squad.

The first Lee Lewis Campbell Elementary was
built in 1030 and named after Dr. Lee Lewis
Campbell, educator and religious statesman, from
Milan County. It was located at 1600 Chicon Street.

In the spring of 1990, the citizens of Austin
approved a bond package to build five new elemen-
tary schools. A new Lee Lewis Campbell Elemen-
tary was to be built with the bond funds. Construc-
tion began in September 1991. It was completed in
the fall of 1992 at 2613 Rogers Avenue.

When current administrator, Principal Keith
L. Moore arrived (2014) he redesigned the campus
into a MEDIA and PERFORMING ARTS INSTITUTE,
which began in the school year of 2016. Our schol-
ars learn about: filmmaking, digital photography/
printing, visual/art enrichment classes, printmaking,
news casting, dance, choir, vocal arrangement,
music production and so much more.

WE ARE DRAGON STRONG.
The history of Lee Lewis Campbell

Lee Lewis Campbell (ca.1865-1927). Lee Lewis
Campbell, black Baptist pastor, was born in the mid-
1860’s in Milam County, Texas. He attended Bishop
College in Marshall and then went to the University
of Chicago. Sometime afterwards he returned to
Texas and in 1887 married Ella Williams. They had
three sons and one daughter. Campbell was or-
dained into the Baptist ministry at Cameron, Milam
Country. In 1892 he became pastor of Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Austin, a position he held for
thirty-five years. In Austin he founded the St. John’s
Institute and Orphanage. He was president of the
General Baptist State Convention and vice president
of the National General Baptist Convention. He was
also president of St. John’s Encampment Colored
Association, in which 10,000 African Americans
came to Austin to discuss race relations. Campbell
was also moderator of the St. John’s Association,
which had over 230,000 members across the state.
He founded the Austin Herald in 1889. It was pub-
lished every Saturday by the Publication Board of
the General Baptist Convention of Texas in Austin.
Campbell was ill the last two years of his life and
died at Seton Infirmary on August 9, 1927, after
surgery. His funeral on August 14 was attended by
over 5,000 people. In 1939 L. L. Campbell Elemen-
tary School in Austin was named in his honor.

80th Anniversary
Lee Lewis Campbell
Elementary School

Media and
Performing Arts

Institute
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Last week a group
of us went to a confer-
ence at the Palmer Cen-
ter. One booth there had
a table on African
America Mental Health.
I am always surprised
when I read things that
seem to imply that we
are a different type of
human. To me it should
have said just "Mental
Health".

The first problem it
stated was that there
were cultural biases that
were preventing African
Americans in general
from accessing proper
health care.

It said that  across
a recent 15 year period,

Ira “T.J.” Williams
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Ruby George
Cele Middle School

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.

High and Low Pressure

Have you went out-
side and wondered why
it looks so gloomy or
why there's no clouds in
the sky? Well, its simply
high and low pressure
effecting the weather
outside and changing
the look depending on
the location. High pres-
sure is the condition of
the atmosphere in which
the pressure is above av-
erage. This means that
the cold air will over lap
the air in the area and will
go to ground level and the
clouds would disappear
making clear skies. This is
also known as "Happy
Weather" because of how
it makes people feel re-
lieved, happy, relaxed,
etc.

High pressure days
are very common, but
low pressure days can be
common to but not as
good as high pressure
weather makes you fell.

Low pressure is the con-
dition of the atmo-
sphere in which   pres-
sure is below average.
This means the warmer
air will overlap the
colder air and rise up
into the sky forming rain
clouds and making a hu-
mid moist air. High pres-
sure and low pressure
are used for weather
channels during the day.
But they use H and L in
different locations and
heat and cold waves will
point in a direction that
means that that area is
going to experience high
or low pressure.

At my school
(FPMS) everyone has to
go outside and the first
to say if it was high or
low pressure that day
wins a weather ticket. So
if you get 5 ticket you
can get ice cream from
the cafeteria, its only a
one time thing so you
can only get it once.They
want us to realize that
weather and climate are
two different things and
that they are cause by
something to make
them happen. these are
the main types of cli-
mate changes because
there are more of them
that support the climate
change but doesn't effect
them as much but assists.
Thanks for reading!

I’m Starting Tumbling

I’ve been begging
my mom to put me in
tumbling classes for
weeks, and now she put
me in it! I have been re-
ally eager to learn how
to flip, especially since
I’ve been practicing for
cheer tryouts. A week or
so ago I was with one of
my friends out and

Captain Marvel Review
about, and we stopped
to drop her little sister of
at gymnastics practice. I
used to go to that same
place a long time ago. I
went inside to see if my
old gymnastics coach
was there, and he was!
He was so surpriesed to
see me. I told him that I
was going to be trying
out for cheer, and he
told me that I should
take tumbling classes
there. I was already look-
ing into classes at some-
where else, but I
changed my mind be-
cause I would rather go
somewhere I have been
before, and be taught by
my former coach. A
couple days later, I find
out I’m taking class.
Thank you mom!

On Friday, March
8th, 2019, the film “Cap-
tain Marvel” opened in
theaters everywhere.
The movie stars Brie
Larson as Captain Mar-
vel and Samuel L. Jack-
son as Nick Fury.

“Captain Marvel” is
about an extraterrestrial
Kree warrior who is
fighting an intergalactic
battle between the Kree
and the Skrulls. Stranded
on Earth in 1995, she
keeps having flashbacks
of her past life as U.S. Air
Force pilot Carol

Danvers. With help from
Nick Fury, Captain Mar-
vel tries to put together
the missing pieces of her
past while harnessing
her full power to end the
war with the evil Skrulls.

“Captain Marvel”
did a good job of setting
up future movies within
the Marvel Cinematic
Universe with various
references and its post
credit scene. I thought
Brie Larson had a great
performance as Carol
Danvers. She is definitely
a good fit for the charac-
ter and will help bring
more development in
future films. I’m looking
forward to future mov-
ies to see how Captain
Marvel further develops
her skills and power.

The movie is rated
PG-13. I would recom-
mend watching this
movie with an adult be-
cause it does have some
harsh language and in-
tense scenes.

Meteorologist

On Saturday, March
9, I attended a career fair.
It was hosted by Con Mi
Madre from 8:30 a. m.  –
12:30 p.m.  at St.
Andrew’s Episcopal
Church.  The guest
speaker of the event was
Meteorologist Ericka
Lopez. She works for
KVUE in Austin, Texas.

After meeting

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.

Tyler  Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA

Sarah Robertson
Connally H. S.

Ericka Lopez, I recog-
nized that meteorologist
is a Science, Technology,
Engineering, and math
(STEM) career.  She told of
her upbringing and why
she chose meteorology as
a career.  She informed us
of her academic struggles
and the challenges of
working in a male-domi-
nated field.  She gave us
an overview of her daily
work routine.  She said
she loves her job!

In the end, I
learned a lot about me-
teorology. Although it is
an interesting profes-
sion, I will keep my medi-
cal career outlook. If you
love learning about the
science of weather, me-
teorologist could be a
career option for you!

suicide rates have in-
creased 233 percent
among African Ameri-
cans aged 10-14 com-
pared to 120 percent
among Caucasians. It
said they metabolize
certain medications
more slowly than other
groups.  Yet they receive
higher dosages of psy-
chiatric medications.

African Americans
comprise 40 percent of
the homeless popula-
tion and are only 12 per
cent of the population.
People experiencing
homelessness are at a
greater risk of develop-
ing a mental illness.
Nearly half of all prison-
ers  in the United States
are African Americans.
About 45 % of foster
care population are Afri-
can American.  This
group tend to most likely
to develop mental ill-
ness. The information
was quite revealing.

This information
was compiled by the
"National Alliance on
Mental health".

Mental Health

Connally Cougar Basketball

The road to playoffs
for the Connally Cougars
boys basketball team
was a long and full with
hard work. The first
round of playoff was
against the Hutto Hippos
at Weiss High school, the
Cougars fought hard
won 60-41. The second
round the Cougars trav-
eled to Huntsville, TX to
play against Huntsville
High School, the compe-
tition was tough but
then again, the Cougars
overcame and won 60-
52. Finally, the third
round the Cougars trav-
eled to college station to
go up against College
Station High school.
Once again, the Cougars

won 55-47.
Now the Cougars

were on their way to
Houston for the 4th
round. The fourth round
saw a rough start for the
Cougars, however, at the
end of the fourth quar-
ter the Cougars were
tied 46-46 and had to go
into overtime. The Cou-
gars persevered and
won 53-47. Lastly the
5th round that deter-
mined if the Connally
Cougars goes to the
state championship. The
Cougars were up against
another local team, the
Manor Mustangs; the
Mustangs and the Cou-
gars are two discipline
teams that are both hard
working and have in-
credible athleticism. The
fight for the game was
close but sadly the
Connally cougars fell
short and lost a close
game 46-49 to the
Manor mustangs. I am
extremely proud for my
school and the hard
work that was displayed
in every game.  I am ex-
cited but will have to
wait until next year. Go
Cougars!

TheVillagerAnd
BlackRegistryCompany

Spirit Week

The week of March
11th-15th marks my fi-
nal school week before
spring break. The Ann
Richards School for
Young Women Leaders is
prepared for spring
break as we transformed
our last week into a spirit
week. The purpose of

 SaNaya White
Ann Richards

spirit week is to be rec-
ognized and express our
school pride before we
leave. Each day of the
week includes some-
thing new, a new activ-
ity for us to participate
in. Monday is meme day,
in which we dress up in
school appropriate
memes. For our advisory
activity, we will partici-
pate in the five woman
race.

The five woman
race is much like the
three legged race. Each
grade level creates two
teams and we play
against each other, the
first to reach one side of
the gym then back. Tues-

day represents alphabet
day. For alphabet day,
we dress up as some-
thing with the first letter
of our name. The advi-
sory game is orange
necking, and the human
pyramid. For orange
necking, each grade will
choose a team of ten
people. They will stand
in a circle and when time
is called will pass an or-
ange to the person to
the side of them, while
only using the space of
their neck and shoulder
crease.

For the human
pyramid, A team of six
people from each grade
will form a human pyra-
mid. The first team to
stay in formation for
thirty seconds wins.
Wednesday, is Western
Ware. Advisory game,
Five Minutes of Fame.

Grades will have the
chance to put together a
five minute perfor-
mance and perform it on
Wednesday. Thursday is
Pathway Day, high
schoolers dress in colors
similar to their pathway.
For example, my path-
way is biomed, I will
dress in blue along with
the rest of my peers. The
advisory game is crab
soccer. Grades will pick
teams of five to play soc-
cer while crab walking,
they will each have
seven minutes to accrue
the most points.

Lastly, Friday mark
spirit day and pep rally.
We were clothes that
match our school colors
to show our school spirit
during the pep rally. This
week will be a pretty
good way to end the last
week before break.
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 Travis County Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 1748, Austin, Texas 78767
(512) 854-4100 Fax (512) 854-4115

TRAVIS COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)

Help Identify Community Needs in Travis County
Public Hearing & Survey

Travis County invites the public to attend a public hearing where
residents will have an opportunity to present community needs and
recommend projects for Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds for usage in the Villages of San Leanna and
Webberville and the unincorporated areas of Travis County. The
information collected will guide the 5 year strategic plan (October
2019- September 2024) and the selection of CDBG projects for the
Program Year 2019 (October 2019-September 2020).
The CDBG program is funded by the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to benefit Travis County
low- to moderate-income residents who live outside any city limit
or in the Villages of Webberville and San Leanna. The program
supports community development activities aimed at revitalizing
neighborhoods, improving affordable housing options, and providing
improved community facilities and services. For program year 2019,
Travis County anticipates to receive an estimated $1,205,291.

The Public Hearing is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 26, 2019 at 9:00 AM

at Travis County, Commissioners Courtroom, 700 Lavaca,
Austin, TX.

Beginning March 6, 2019, those who can’t attend the public hearing,
but want to provide information about their community needs will
have an opportunity to provide their input in writing by filling out a
Participation Form or survey. This form will be available
electronically at the Travis County CDBG website
www.traviscountytx.gov/CDBG, or a paper copy can be mailed.
Alternately, neighborhood groups located in the CDBG service area
that would like to discuss their needs in more detail, may contact
the CDBG Office to request a meeting. For more information about
how to access the survey or request a meeting, go the CDBG
Participate page at https://www.traviscountytx.gov/health-human-
services/cdbg/participate or call 512-854-3460.
Travis County is committed to compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended. Reasonable modifications and equal access to
communications will be provided upon request. Please call 512-
854-3460 for assistance. To request that an American Sign Language
or Spanish interpreter be present at the public hearing, please contact
CDBG staff at least five business days in advance

Oaks on Lamar located in Austin is accepting applications
for our 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartment homes. Applications

may be requested by calling, writing or stopping by.  Below
is our contact information.

Oaks on Lamar
8071 North Lamar Boulevard, Austin, TX 78753

(512) 821-6102
TTY 1- 800-735-2989

Hours of operation are Monday through Friday between
9:00am – 6:00pm

Oaks on Lamar Apartments
Does Not Discriminate On the Basis of Disability

                                                           

Feminism in Jane Eyre

Charlotte Bronte’s
female protagonist,
Jane’s strong morals and
ethics, and her tendency
to break Victorian social
norms makes Jane Eyre a
feminist novel.

Charlotte Bronte’s
book has a female pro-
tagonist. In the time Jane
Eyre was written, it was
a rarity that a book writ-
ten with a strong female
main character became

popular. Times were hard
even for Bronte, because
female authors were also
not as popular during this
time. Bronte and her sis-
ters often published their
books under men’s
names, because critics
would not take the book
seriously if they knew the
book was written by a
woman. At this time, Jane
is still in her school
Lowood, and in the Victo-
rian era, young girls were
at school and were ex-
pected to be neat and tidy,
to read the bible, and to
have polite manner to-
wards everyone. Jane de-
fies the traditional position
of women in the Victorian
era even before she goes
to school when she lives
with her aunt and cousins.

At a young age, Jane
defies her aunt when she
realizes she is being mis-
treated. In the Victorian
era, children are supposed
to be seen and not heard,
but Jane makes sure her
aunt hears her opinion
loud and clear.Jane has
been mistreated her
whole life for as long as
she has been at
Gateshead. This quote
shows how Jane’s strong
will develops at a young
age.

Kennedy George
Weiss High School

The Masked Singer

A couple of weeks ago
I finished a show called the
Masked Singer. My family
and me would watch it ev-
ery Wednesday together.
The show had three, some-
times four judges who
would try to guess who the
masked singer was. Every
week performers would
perform in costume so you
wouldn’t see who they
were. At the end of each
show the audience and
judges would pick their fa-
vorite performer. The per-

former with the least
amount of votes was un-
masked and had to go
home. The Finale had only
three contestants left. A
peacock, bee and a mon-
ster. I was so excited to see
who would win. The Pea-
cock was unmasked and it
was Donnie Osmond. I have
no clue who that is. Next
was the bee and it was
Gladys Knight. Finally the
Masked Singer winner was
the MONSTER. T-pain was
the monster. My mom was
all excited because she told
us from the beginning it
was T-pain and we didn’t
believe her. It was such a
fun show to watch. My
brother loved watching it
because at the end of the
show when someone was
unmasked everyone would
chant “take it off, take it
off”. That was fun to shout
with the family. We had so
much fun as a family and
we are ready for the next
season.

Zaila Pearl Rowland
TOPS Quinn Langford

Cedar Ridge H. S.

International Women’s Day 2019

Friday, March 8th was
International Women’s
Day, an annual holiday that
is over one hundred years
old. This year’s theme was
“Think Equal, Build Smart,
Innovate for Change.” I am
a member of the Lady
Cans, an all-girls robotics
team, and this message
was especially impactful
for us as future engineers,
creators, and innovators.
In celebration of Interna-
tional Women’s Day, our
team’s CEO spoke on a
panel at the art and tech-
nology festival South by
Southwest, which hap-
pened to start on March
8th this year. There were
dozens of other Interna-
tional Women’s Day
events at South by South-
west as well, including
seminars, concerts, and
parties.

In 1909, at a tur-
bulent time when women

in industrialized countries
were beginning to really
stand up for their rights,
the Socialist Party of
America declared the first
National Women’s Day.
This movement soon be-
came international in 1910
when the second Interna-
tional Conference of
Working Women decided
to establish an Interna-
tional Women’s Day. The
first official International
Women’s Day was held in
1911. No particular coun-
try or organization has
owned the holiday, but the
United Nations began cel-
ebrating it in 1975, and
they pick the theme each
year. In the computer age,
awareness of the holiday
has snowballed as famous
celebrities and companies
post about it on social
media. At this point, it’s
hard to get on the internet
on March 8th and not read
something about how
powerful women are. Even
though many of the goals
that International
Women’s Day was origi-
nally founded to raise
awareness about have
been achieved, celebrating
the holiday is still neces-
sary. The world as a whole
has a long way to go until
complete gender parity,
and it is important to
honor the endless contri-
butions women have
made to this planet.
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National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc.
46th Xinos and 36th Kudos Southwest Regional Youth Conference

“Making A Change in the World”

DELTA BETA XINOS DELTA BETA KUDOS
(VILLAGER NEWS) - The youth groups of the

National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. (NSPDK,
Inc.), Delta Beta Chapter, Austin, Texas attended
their annual Southwest Regional Youth Conference
during February 22-24, 2019 in Lawton, Oklahoma.
The Xinos are the girls and the Kudos are the boys;
all in grades 9th-12th.  The conference host chapter,
Epsilon Delta, prepared an exciting weekend of ac-
tivities that challenged the intellect, inspired the cre-
ativity and motivated the participation of nearly 400
high school students from Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahama and Texas.

According to Dr. Debra Y. Ward, Southwest
Regional Kudos Chair, “As educators we strive to
produce independent thinkers with endless ideas
and strategies that will indeed change the world.
Our continued support and dedication to our youth
of the Southwest Region of the NSPDK, Inc. is a nec-
essary contribution to the change we want to see
in the world.”  Quoting the great Nelson Mandela,
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world.”

Under the supervision of member sponsors

and parent chaperones the Xinos and Kudos par-
ticipated in general sessions, developmental work-
shops, and competitions in oratorical speaking, art,
dance, basketball, step show and scrapbooking.

Delta Beta Xinos recognitions included Gradu-
ating Seniors—Za’Nyah Walker and Olivia Cairo;
Academic Honors—Kennedi Carter and Kymorah
Carter; Scrapbooking—2nd place; Basketball—3rd

place—Kalyn Owens; and Step Show—2nd place.
Delta Beta Kudos recognitions included Graduating
Seniors—Geoffrey Agueze; Yanson Arline; Christian
McCauley and Trevor White; Academic Honors—
Sam Hill and Juanel Sippio; the Dorothy Scott Ora-
torical Award—1st place—Christian McCauley; Bas-
ketball—2nd place—Geoffrey Agueze and 3rd

place—Jamal Hardin; Talent Dance—3rd place—
Christian McCauley; Regional Youth Choir Partici-
pant—Sam Hill; and Artist Tyson was elected and
installed as the Kudos Regional Chaplain!!

With the guidance of Delta Beta members
Dorcas Seals, Xinos Sponsor, and Brenda Kay
Fowler, Kudos Sponsor; along with other chapter
members, and the love and support of their par-

ents, the Xinos and Kudos were able to learn, serve,
encourage, inspire and help one another through
their sisterly and brotherly bonds which can pro-
duce a lifetime of memories and networking.  Spe-
cial recognition goes to those parents who were able
to attend the conference and serve as chaperones—
Rico Fresch, David Porter, Lenyka Howard, Darlene
McClintock, Debrah Cairo and Valerie Hill.

In addition to the Xinos and Kudos receiving edu-
cational and developmental tools to prepare them for
the future, the parents in attendance were able to at-
tend a parents workshop designed to provide them
with valuable information on preparing their child for
college and understanding the importance of scholar-
ships during the college years.  Getting IN to college is
not the real challenge.  The real challenge is to actu-
ally GRADUATE with a degree.

The Delta Beta Chapter of the National Soror-
ity of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. continues to commit to
the pursuit of excellence in education for our youth.
For further information about NSPDK, Inc. please
contact Delta Beta President Estelle Brooks at (512)
940-6741 or email esbrooks55@aol.com.

Education Groups
Mobilize

(VILLAGER NEWS) - Monday, March 11,
2019, numerous educational groups held a rally
at the Texas State Capitol. It was an opportu-
nity to inform the State Legislature about plac-
ing education as a center issue of the session.
Recently, the Legislature approved a Bill, which
would increase salaries for educators.

Since Texas is ranked 36 out of 50 on the
educational standard there is a need for the Leg-
islature to cover and pass numerous educa-
tional friendly bills. For instance, there is a pro-
posal seeking to get rid of the Texas STAAR
Test. House Bill 736 relates to eliminating the
requirement to use public school assessment
instruments as a criterion for promotion or
graduation or to make certain accountability
determinations. In other words, it seeks to
eliminate the STAAR Test.

Pictured left to right are: Charlie Torres and
Augustus with education.

Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Melanated Market 2019
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

(VILLAGER NEWS) -
On March 9, 2019, the
Melanated Market held
its kick-off event of the
year.  For the past two
years, the Melanated
market has given Afri-
can-Americans, Hispan-
ics, and other people
minorities a secure plat-
form in which, they can
promote their busi-
nesses and products.
According to an orga-
nizer, "the Melanated
Market offers a safe
place for people to shop
and showcase locally."
Not only does it give
them a platform to sell
their product but also an
opportunity to tell the
story of their company.

Some of the prod-
ucts range from jewelry
to food.  One vendor
present at the event was
May My Day Italian Ice.

According to co-
owner Cressanda, "the
Italian Ice offers a deli-

cious but low calorie/
low sugar treat that
come in various flavors,
such as Peach, Blue-
berry, Cherry, Mango,
Grapes, Green Apple,
and Pina Cola. This busi-
ness was started in
memory of Sandra K.
Day who is my mother
and allows us to also
speak out against Colon
canceR.

Organizers of this
market say, "The sole
purpose of the monthly
market is to gather like-
minded entrepreneurs
of the black and brown
communities in the Aus-
tin, Pflugerville, Round
Rock, and Killeen, Texas
areas. Space available to
us by way of an estab-
lished black-owned
storefront. This is an op-
portunity for us to be
seen, known, and appre-
ciated for providing a
service or product to our
community."

Kevin and Cresandra attend the
Melanated Market Kick-off event.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

Jamaican Dance-Hall
Come To Austin

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

(VILLAGER NEWS) -
During the period of fes-
tivity, Central Texas be-
come the center of the
music and dance indus-
try. Consequently, artist
and musicians from all
around make their way
to Austin and showcase
their talent. As a result,
Pondi Beat is bringing
another choreographer
named Tango Leadaz
who specializes in Jamai-
can Dance Hall steps. Ac-
cording to Tango, "I use
dance-hall vocabulary
and knowledge to
spread joy and help
bring awareness to the
culture. According to

Tango, the participant
will leave with knowing
more about the culture
and history of Jamaica
and the Caribbean.

Finally,  the coming
of  Tango will solidify the
Central Texas area as a
cultural and dance mu-
sic hub. Moreover, he
plans to perform and
hold classes on March
17, 2019, at n'Caliente
Fitness in Round Rock,
Texas. In addition to
learning new dance
move and burning calo-
ries, participants will
also further their knowl-
edge of the Caribbean
and  Jamaica.

Tango

( V I L L A G E R
NEWS) - The Youth Bri-
gade held its monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday, March
6, 2019 at Kirk Library and
Mr. Wilton Harris, Jr. was
the guest speaker.   Mr.
Harris (third from left side)
is coordinator for the ACE
(Afterschool Centers on
Education) program at
Dobie Middle School with
AISD (Austin Independent
School District).  Photo
taken by Youth Brigade
parent Mrs. Sharron Hall.
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Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.

6th Floor,  Austin, TX 78752
Job Line  (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed

EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/

Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

 St. Mary
Missionary Baptist

Church
Director of Music open
position. Please find a
detailed job description @
s t m a r y b a p t i s t . o r g /
Church_Information.html
*Remember to complete
& submit your appli-
cation, attach your resume
and a background check is
require (to be submitted
by the Church.

 AUSTIN
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE (ACC)
DISTRICT

is requesting sealed proposals
from qualified firms for the
purposes of selecting a
respondent to provide Digital
Marketing and Media Buying
Services.

Request For Proposals RFP
No. 915-19-0102-00-M-VJ

All sealed proposals must be
submitted to the Purchasing
Department by no later than on
Thursday, April 11, 2019 at 2:00
PM Central Standard Time
(CST).
ACC will host an optional pre-
proposal conference on Tuesday,
March 26, 2019 at 1:00 PM
Central Standard Time in Room
301.7 of the Highland Business
Center Building, located at 5930
Middle Fiskville Rd., Austin,
Texas 78752. Vendors attending
this pre-proposal conference are
requested to park in the Holiday
Inn overflow parking lot directly
across the street from the
Highland Business Center.
Solicitation documents are
available on the ACC Purchasing
website at http://www.
.austincc.edu/offices/purchasing/
advertised-solicitations, or at the
ACC Purchasing Office with
advance notice at (512)-223-
1043 between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
All responses must be sealed and
returned to the ACC Purchasing
Office, ACC Service Center,
9101 Tuscany Way, Austin, Texas
78754, by the date and time
indicated above.
Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.

                           

5 Reasons to Work for the City of Austin
1. Learn How Government Works
2. Invest in Your Community
3. Have Access to Great Benefits and
Wellness Programs
4. Learn to Navigate Obstacles through
Innovation
5. Be a Part of a Great Team
Visit www.austincityjobs.org to search and apply
for City of Austin jobs.
Visit one of our five Employment Assistance
locations to get help with:
· Applications and Resumes
· Interview Coaching
· Other Community Resources
For more information on City jobs or
Employment Assistance locations:
Call:     512-974-3210 or TDD 1-800-526-9159
Email:  employment.services@austintexas.gov
Visit:    austintexas.gov/employmentassistance
Follow us on:

   Discover-Austin-Jobs

   AustinCityJobs
The City of Austin is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

New Jobs for the Week of
03/10/2019

Technician, Facilities Control
Automation

Service Center
Job# 1902046

District Police, Dispatcher
Service Center
Job# 1903001

Assistant, Student Affairs
Northridge Campus

Job# 1903004
Analyst, Research

Highland Business Campus
Job# 1903006

“The Pflugerville
Independent School District

will open Proposals for:
2019 Middle School

Classroom A/V Solution
on Tuesday, March 26,

2019
@ 2:00 p.m.

And
Middle School

Classroom A/V Power
Upgrade

On March 26, 2019
@ 2:00 p.m.

All proposals may be
submitted

(by mail or hand carry)
    to:   Pflugerville ISD
           1401 West Pecan
 Pflugerville, TX 78660

  Attn:  Janie Ornelas

“He is innocent,”
Center’s lawyer, Dan
Cogdell, told reporters
Tuesday.

Center, who was
hired in July 2000 and is
only the fourth men’s
tennis coach at UT-Aus-
tin, is one of dozens of
people named in a
growing national col-
lege bribery scandal. An
indictment unsealed
Tuesday in Boston
named more than 50
people — including ac-
tors Felicity Huffman
and Lori Loughlin —
who are accused of pay-
ing bribes to ensure
their children got into
prestigious universities
including UT, Stanford,
Georgetown, Yale,
Wake Forest, and the
University of Southern
California.

At 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Center appeared in
front of U.S. Magistrate
Judge Andrew Austin at
a federal courthouse in
Austin. Wearing a burnt
orange T-shirt, dark grey
sweatpants and house
slippers, Center was
represented by Cogdell,
a Houston-based crimi-
nal defense lawyer.

Center said to be “devastated” by accusations, heads to Boston for Not Guilty plea
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MICHAEL CENTER

In court, Austin
briefed Center on his
rights and said he had 72
hours to pay $5,000, or
10 percent of his $50,000
bond. Center will have to
surrender his passport
and must limit his travel,
Austin said.

Cogdell said it is
standard operating pro-
cedure for the university
to place Center on leave
and that Center is disap-
pointed but understands
the decision. Center was
arrested at 6 a.m. at his
home, Cogdell said.

“He is devastated
by the accusation,” said
Cogdell on the court-
house steps after escort-
ing Center to a waiting
car. “He’d have to be
dumber than a bucket of
hair not to be devastated
by the accusation. But
he’s a strong person, he’s
got great character, and
he’ll get through this.”

Center’s next court
appearance will be
March 25 in Boston,
where he will plead not
guilty, Cogdell said.

Hours after the alle-
gations were made pub-
lic, the UT-Austin men’s
tennis team had a match
against Rice University.
Padma Sunkara and her

husband, Ravi Arimilli,
came to the match to
watch their son, Nevin,
a freshman on the team.
Sunkara said she was
“shocked” and “disap-
pointed” when she first
heard the news about
Center earlier this morn-
ing.

“We’ve known
Center for many years,
and he’s always been an
upstanding coach, hu-
man,” said Sunkara,
who’s from Austin.

“We’re going to see
what the courts have to
say, but we want to be
here to support the
team and the players,
who’ve worked really
hard to be where they’re
at right now.”

In addition to bribes
taken by athletic coaches
and other university ad-
ministrators, the scheme
involved parents paying a
college prep organization
to take the ACT or SAT col-
lege admission tests on

behalf of their children or
to correct their answers
after the test, according to
the indictment.

The indictment
says a Houston high
school teacher who was
also a standardized test
administrator took
bribes as part of the
scheme. In July 2018,
the teacher received a
$5,000 check from Will-
iam Singer, the founder
of The Edge College &
Career Network LLC,
documents show.

Collectively, par-
ents paid Singer roughly
$25 million between
2011 and February 2019
to bribe coaches and
university administra-
tors, designating their
children as recruited
athletes or other “fa-
vored admission catego-
ries,” according to the
documents.

At a press confer-
ence Tuesday, FBI offi-
cials said Singer helped
or advised parents to
stage photos of their
children engaged in
sports. In some cases,
stock photos were used.

The indictment
also lists Martin Fox, the
president of a private
tennis academy and

camp in Houston, as a
key player. Fox allegedly
introduced Singer and
Center, for which he was
paid $100,000 by Singer
for “assisting with the
bribe transaction,” and
he was also paid to help
facilitate bribes for a var-
sity sports coach at the
University of San Diego,
the indictment states.

Lawmakers in Aus-
tin on Tuesday said they
were shocked by the al-
legations and planned to
keep an eye on the case
as it moves through the
courts.

“Students should
be admitted to colleges
and universities based
on academic merit, char-
acter and talent, not
through bribes and law-
breaking,” said State
Rep. Chris Turner, a
Democrat from Grand
Prairie who chairs the
House Higher Education
Committee.

Turner said he is
confident that UT-Austin
is working to better un-
derstand the situation.

“The House Com-
mittee on Higher Educa-
tion will be closely moni-
toring this situation
throughout the session
and beyond,” he said.

Annies List and I
Live Here I Give Here.

This two-year pro-
gram is targeted to jun-
iors and seniors who
have applied and dem-
onstrated leadership po-
tential and capacity to
take an executive-level
path upon leaving the
University. Our goal is for
these women to reach an
executive-level position
within the corporate
world or launch their
own ventures within ten
years of leaving the Uni-
versity.

“Women have his-
torically been at the back
of the line when it comes
to promotions, upward
career mobility, and in
receiving venture capital

Statistics
show

women
have

historically
been at the
back of the

line
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for their businesses. The
statistics are more disap-
pointing when you con-
sider women of color
and women of color
from the LGBTQ commu-
nity,” said Director of In-
clusive Innovation and
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p ,
Rubén Cantú.

“If we believe in
equality then we must
invest in creating pro-
grams that result in eq-
uity for all of our coun-
terparts. We are stron-
ger when everyone can
contribute to the
economy and wield
power to shape their
destiny and positively
impact their commu-
nity,” Cantú explained.

“We look forward

to seeing and shaping
these phenomenal
women to become our
nation’s future execu-
tives. We believe in our
students and we believe
in giving them the re-
sources to be successful.
That continues to align
with our vision of invest-
ing, innovating, and in-
cluding all within our
community,” said Vice
President of Diversity
and Community Engage-
ment, Leonard N.
Moore.

For more informa-
tion, please visit WIELD
Texas.

We Want
YOU!

Advertise With
The

VILLAGER
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(VILLAGER NEWS) -
Antonio Brown stuck it
to the Pittsburgh
Steelers, before his
former NFL team could
stick it to him.

Brown worked the
system and forced the
Steelers to trade him to
the Oakland Raiders. Oh,
yeah, Brown made a
whole lot of money in
the process.

Hip-hip hooray.
‘Bout time!

Usually, it ’s the
other way around. Nor-
mally, the NFL has the
last laugh - not the
player.

How many times
has an NFL team an-
nounced it signed a
player to a lavish con-
tract, only to see the
player released with two
or three years remaining
on his deal?

Contract? What
contract? Fans tell play-
ers to suck it up all the
time, that it’s the cost of
doing business in the
NFL.

Well, Brown did the
same thing. He still had

three years remaining
on his contract with the
Steelers, but his contract
wasn’t guaranteed. If
the Steelers so desired,
they could release
Brown at any time and
not be obligated to pay
him a dime.

Brown considered
all of that when he took
the Steelers to the
woodshed. His strategy
was textbook. First, he
described quarterback
Ben Roethlisberger as a
bad teammate who
thinks like an owner in-
stead of a player. Ouch.
That got people’s atten-
tion. Who’s crazy
enough to criticize the
Steelers’ franchise QB
who has won two Super
Bowls when Brown
hasn’t won any? AB,
that’s who.

Brown was just
warming up. Next, he
acted a fool on social
media, re-naming him-
self ‘Mr. Big Chest’ and
demanding to be traded
- warning all potential
trade partners he
wanted a new contract

featuring guaranteed
money. Otherwise,
don’t waste his time be-
cause he already has
plenty of money and
would sit out next sea-
son to make his point.

A lesser player
couldn’t have gotten
away with it. Brown,
however, is a four-time
all-pro wideout with Pro
Football Hall of Fame
credentials who’s smart
and brave enough to
challenge the system.
‘Mr. Big Chest,’ indeed.
When the Steelers at-
tempted to trade Brown
to Buffalo, he told Pitts-
burgh to kick rocks.

In the end, Brown
was traded to Oakland,
but not before receiving
a new, three-year, $50
million deal featuring
$30 million in guaran-
teed money when his
Pittsburgh contract fea-
tured 0 (zero) guaran-
teed dollars. Sometimes,
you just have to step out
on faith the way Brown
did. You can hate the
player, but don’t hate
the game.

Antonio Brown is heading to the Raiders after
they agreed a trade deal with the Steelers
(Image: GETTY)

Antonio Brown Traded to Raiders for
Draft Picks, Receives $50M Contract

by John Harris Jr. |
VILLAGER Sports

Columnist

Raiders Coach
Jon Gruden
says Antonio
Brown is “the
hardest worker
I’ve ever seen”

www.KAZIFM.org

Every Friday 8 AM - 9 AM
Tommy, Akwasi & Damita

The Breakfast
Club

KAZI 88.7 FM

Listen Live )))
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